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Vocationnlism is an npplonrh to the teaching of law zuhich e?npbrrs$es 
the inc~rlcation ofpluctzcal legal skills and the enhnncement of the 
employability and ejjiciency of the law dudent as frrture legal 
pmctztionar It is rm appmach tohrch is ~ ~ p p a ~ n t l y  zoidespread but 
which ir also fiequenlly questioned urkd oitrrised l'hisp<~pe, seeks to 
rletnmrne bozo und ruby uorcrhonl~lzrm hcrr propngnte'l so ,u~cesrfully 
wzthm AustraZznn law schools 

?ha srcc6es.T of uocr~lionrrlism is contingent upon the rriclerplead 
expectatton thnt tertznry crlricatiun rhoold lend to employment, tl?e rise 

of ~o?poratirm within uniue,sr@ management, the slgnifrcnntpresrure 
netteri @ employers lo make the law 'legree more practical, 'mrl the 
pressure exerterl by gooefnment ngena'es to prorlrdce arzpioynble 
gmtluntes As an expression ofpa~~e~knutuleclge within the law school 
vocntzonaUsm p,zoilcges pn,n,ti~ulnl iypes of lcrzv reache, and lrno 
,chool, and reeks to nchzeve the creatron of n paduchue legc11 
~ o o ~ k f o ~ c e  thmcgh the cleploymarrt o fa  range oJ dis~zpl~nn7y mr!cegier 

Ihere is a widespread belief within Australian law schools that, 
rrgarclless of the pedagogical, political, social and ~ultural contexts and 
consequences of the teaching of law, the primary purpose of legal 
education - the 'bottom line' - is to train law students to be lawyers It 
is often claimed that the traditional law course is inadequate in that it is 
unrealistic and impr.actica1, that these is often too much emphasis upon 
learning legal theory and insufficient cmphasis upon learning legal skills, 
and that these deficiencies must be addressed if Australian legal 
education is to remain relevant and effectual Ihis set of notions. , 
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referred to collectively in this paper and elsewhere as 'vocationalism , is 
typically portrayed and often accepted as one of the fundamental truths 
of contemporary, post-Pearre legal education 

Vocationalism is a historically and culturally specific discourse It is a 
legal education discourse which was prevalent during the 19th and the 
early part of the 20th centuries, which vds subseq~~ently marginalised by 
doctrinalism and liberalism, and which since the 1980s has re-emerged 
as a credible approach to the teaching of law It is a discourse which 
was, and is, frequently contested and criticised The 2003 Johnstone 
Report, for example, quoted one senior law academic who claimed that 
the relationship between the legal profession and law schools has 
become too close: 

We ve acceded absolutely We vc tugged thc forelock to tbc profession and 
I clunk this is ;mother reason fos actu;dly dumbing down what s 
happening within the law schoc,ls now by again, subsuming the Pl:I 
[I'IBc~Ic~I Legal lrainingl within rht curriculum Wcll theoretically one 
ought talk about teaching ofskills cliniczUy m d  so otl In practice that s 
just not the case I mean i ts  basically what I call a how o,'approarh and 
I don t wish to sound supcrioi about thc profession but I do t M  thc 
university is a different wercise, bds a different value system :md thc 
notion ot critique and questioning is crucial. whcrras in the proftssiu~~ 
youre not supposed to do that \Vhich is why lzw has actually had 
quitc a low repur:ttion within thc academy bcclust it has hccn seen, not 
as tducation but as training vocational traullng,rbat it is simply accepted 
there are ccrtain values ;md certain skills that have m h i  taught and thlt s 
it Ihat one Is" t free in that scnst as othcr arras ot rhc Humanities and 
Social Sciences I think surneonc s ralkrd ahout a sort of rdstionship with 
feudalism betwccn thi  law school and the 1cg;d profession and that we 

owe. this fc~lty and untl we actually break that scvcr that thtn WL will 
not really bc an intc1lcctu;d discipline within the univ~isity ' 

Ihere arr many legal scholars who would agree with these sentiments 
Anthony O'Donnell and Richard Johnstone, for example, ctiticised 
vocationalism when they wrote that '[tlhe academic study of law [is] a 
serious endeavo~u in itself, rzthcr than merely a training ground for 
future l a w y c ~ s ' ~  Judith Iancaster similarly argued that 'responsible 
universities have an obligation to develop something more in students 
than profit making acumcn'3 Ian Duncanson expressed concern that the 
rising influence of vocationalism would eclipse the academic study of 
legal phenomena from sites other than those selected by and for 
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1,awyers "umerous liberal, interdisciplinary and critical legal scholars 
have expressed similar views j 

Ihis paper seeks to determine how and why vocationalism persists 
despite such apparent resistance In doing so, it is not suggested that law 
schools are wrong to cmphasisc employability or that law courses 
should not incorporate the teaching of legal skills into the degsee This 
paper seeks neither to prove nor disprove vocationalism's claims; it is, 
instead, an analysis of vocationalism as a vector of power-knowledge 

Michel Foucault coined the teim 'power-knowledge' to indicate the 
close relationship betwcen knowledge and power: the production and 
dissemination of knowledge is always an expression of power, and the 
expression of power always involves the production and dissemination 
of knowledge 6 Discourses designate the conjunction of power and 
Imowledge: it is thiough discourses that the production of knowledge 
takes place and through which power is exercised and power relations 
are maintained 7 Discoutses seek to both inform and influence, to both 
educate and dominate Discourses tell subjects about themselves and 
about the world; they also construct that world and determine who the 
subjects are A legal education discourse, then, is both a form of 
lmowlcdgc about the teaching of law and an expsession of power 
seeking to influence the thoughts and behaviours oi law teachers, Paw 
students and others Each legal education discourse is in perpetual 
competition with other discourses; knowledge within the discipline of 
law is consequently inconsistent, discontinuous and unstable, and rather 
than working together for the betterment of legal education as a whole, 
lcgal scholars disagree, compete, and propagate ideas that hrther their 
own interests and accord with their own belief systems In this regard 
legal education is not nnique: there are multiple discourses within every 
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discipline, and disciplines are characterised not by a simple, consistent 
worldview but by the tension which exists between various 
perspectives, politics and positions L.egal education in Australia is 
characterised by the tension between doctrinalism, vocationalism, 
liberalism, and various critical and fcminist discourses Each of these 
discourses has something diffesent to say about the nature of law and 
legality and about the naturc, purpose and scope of legal education 

Ihe  first part of this paper is an analysis of vocational legal education 
discourse as a form of knowledge The (1e)emergence and success of 
vocationalism-as-knowledge within Australian legal education are the 
consequences of a set of historical, political and cultural contingencies 
including the widespread expectation that tertiary education should 
lead to employment, the rise of corporatism within university 
management, the significant pressure exerted by employers to make the 
law degree morr practical, and the pressure exerted by government 
agencies to produce employable graduates 

The second part of this paper is an analysis of vocationalism as an 
expression of power within the law school Vocationalism seeks to ensure 
that legal education is primarily the tr;rining of skilled legal practitioners 
h e  creation of an efficient, productive and obedient work force benefits 
employers and the interests of the wider community as perceived by 
corporatist government agencies In seeking to achieve its objectives, 
vocationalism employs certain strategies including compliance with legal 
practice admission requisements, the maintenance of close relations 
between the law school and employers, and the offering of PC1 courses 
Vocationalism is an effort to ensure that legal education is an efficient and 
effective mechanism within the wider social disciplinary st~ucturr 

I1 VOCATIONAIISM as KNOWLEDGE 

A The Natuve oj'Vocationalism 

Vocationalism is the set of statements about legal education produced by 
law schools and by legal scholars which emphasise the importance of 
the teaching of legal skills and prioritisc employability as an objective of 
legal education 

Most Ausualian law schools in their promotional texts emphasise the 
close connections between the school and the professional legal 
community, the teaching of legal skills within the degrees offered by the 
school, and the employability of the school's graduates The University 
of Adelaide Law School, for example, advises prospective students that 
the LIB 'incorporates in the degree a number of L.egal Skills focussed 
subjects, taught closely in conjunction with mainstream substantive 
subjects', and tkat "many members of the Law School have active and 
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prominent associations with the practising lcgal profession and the 
broader legal community' Graduates from Griffith University L,aw 
School 'can look forward to high employment rates and high starting 
salaries', and the L,aw School 'places a heavy emphasis on the practical 
and generic skills of lawyering'g The Northern Territory University 
School of Law emphasiscs vocationalism by providing 'a solid theoretical 
and practical general legal education that well prepares students for 
professional practice' and by maintaining 'close contact with members 
of the practising legal profession"0 The University of Notre Dame 
College of Law IIB was 'designed as highly practical qualification in L,aw 
by some of Western Australia's leading legal practitioners It is a Law 
degree made by lawycrs for lawyers'l' 

Regardless of their self description, every Australian law school offers at 
least some vocational law subjects or programs Many compulsory and 
elective law subjects ase described as focussing upon general legal skills, 
or upon specitic legal skills such as legal research, legal seasoning, drafting, 
dispute management, advocacy, trust accounting, interviewing, legal 
practice management, computing skills, law clinics, moot programs, 
internship programs and PC1 programs All of these are concerned, at least 
peripherdly and often primarily,with the inculcation ot practical skills and 
training for legal prxtice According to the Johnstone Report, the infusion 
of legal skills education and training into LIB programs has been the 
biggest change in law school curricula over the last decade l2 The Report 
gave examples of four apprvaches to the incorporation of legal skills into 
the ~urricula: a minimalist approach; a more explicit appraach wherr 
these arr dedicated skills law subjects, modules within law subjects, 
clinical programs and placements; carefully planned incremental, 
integrated and co-ordinated skills programs spanning the LIB degree 
program; and the inclusion of fully-fledged professional legal training 
progr-dms within LIB pragr.ams Ihe report concluded that most schools 
have adopted the second of the four approaches, none of the law schools 
have ignored legal skills altogether, and an incrrasing numbel of schools 
have either adopted the fourth appradch or are thinking about doing so '3 

There are many works of Australian lcgal education scholarship which 
explicitly advocate a vocational approach to the teaching of law Some 

8 University ofhdelaidc The t au  School <http: / /ml;~wadi la ide  cdu au/> ;tl 14 Xry 
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11 University of Notrc Dame AusttaOs, Cbl@ of L n ~ v  
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texts focus upon the importance of and the methodology for teaching 
legal and generic skills to law students Others describe the design or 
the teaching of clinical legal education or PET programs According to 
many of these texts, the primary purpose of legal education is to train 
students to become competent futme lawyers or future employees with 
useful legal skills That competence is justified as benefiting the student 
in terms of enhanced employability, the employer in terms of enhanced 
productivity, or the community in terms of enhanced efficiency in the 
administration of justice In any event, the emphasis is upon the ability 
to do law Greg Vickery, for example, wrote in his article 'The Legal 
Profession and the Expansion of Law Schools in Australia': 

It has increasingly been hcognised that undergraduate education should 
encompass at least some legal skills training which was l a r g ~ h  ignored by 
tmditional law schouls apart from thc limitcd practical skill of mooring 

Ihis has gcatly ;tssistcrl in overcoming whzt I have pcrceived to be a 
major difficulty with law schools in the past: that Law graduztes 
traditionally had considerable difficulty in adapting their substantive lcgal 
knowledge to the working environment I h i  lack of clinical skills in the 
past h.as in my vlcw rcduccd the new gr;tduate s levd of rfftctivrness in 
the first year ot practice while at rhc same time undcrrnining their 
confidence to somc degree '* 

The implications of this and other such texts are clear: law students 
inevitably enter legal practice, or at least do legal work, and therefore 
need certain skills in order to enhance their 'effectiveness' It is the role 
of the law school to inculcate this effectiveness within law students, 
and to ensure that graduates are rrady to enter the lcgal worktorce and 
to contribute to the profitability of their employers and to the efficacy 
of the lcgal system Education is a process of training,and a student has 
successfully learned the law when they can competently excr~isc 
p~actical legal skills L,egal education is about learning the law, but it is 
also about learning how to apply the law The highest truth and 
knowledge about law and legal education is produced by the legal 
profession and by those who act in the best interests of the legal 
profession Students must learn to 'think like a lawyer' and to 'do like a 
lawyer' ' 5  Doctrinal knowledge alone is too theoretical and unrealistic, 
and must be supplemented by practical knowledge - how the law 
'really works' 

This distinction between knowing and doing is evident in the use of the 
word ' r ea l '  within many vocational texts When legal skills and legal 

14 GregVickcry, The Icgal Profession and the Expansion of I a w  Schools inAustr.%ka in 
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pr;ictice are contrasted with legal doctrine and legal theory, the former 
are often explicitly described as 'real', and the latter, by implication, as 
'not red' IaTrobe University l,aw Schoo1,for example, describes itself as 
providing 'many opportunities for clinical work in real practice 
situations and for acquiring oral and professional skills""he 
Queensland University of l'echnology School of Law claims that many 
staff are extensively involved in a range of other 'wnl world' activities 
with professional leaders, law firms, refereed and professional journals 
and in the delivery of continuing professional education activities'" A 
basic theme of the law subject LLB222 Perspectzves on Law at the 
University of Wollongong is 'the underlying tension between law as an 
abstract medium of scholarship and the way it operates in yen1 life '18 In 
her paper 'Challenges to the Academy: Reflections on the Iiaching of 
L.egal Ethics in Australia', Margaset Castles argned that 'the process of 
learning legal ethics should take place during the ~rndergraduate period 
of study in a way that exposes students to the veal as well as to the 
theoretical dimensions of legal ethics"" 

Legal doctrine and legal theory are, according to vocationalism, too 
abstract In order to truly understand the law, one must experience the law, 
particularly from the perspective of the legal practitioner Hence the view 
promulgated by many law schools that a law degree is enhanced by the 
input of practising lawyers The University of Adelaide Law School, for 
example, claims that '[mlembers of the practicing legal profession and the 
judiciary make active contributions through teaching and administration 
to the L,aw School, ;is well as maintaining personal associations'z" 
Similarly, the University of Canberra School of Law claims that 

[tlhc majority oi lcct~irers havc signiflcanr Itgal pracricc txpcricnc~ and 
work hard to maintain  lost links with the lcgll profession govcrnnltnt 
and industry We also consult regularly and o f t ~ n  with the profession to 
ensure that our course remlins up-to-&,ti relevant and challenging " 

The view that law is something which is done rather than simply known 
is also evident in the emphasis placed by vocational texts upon the 
inculcation of legal skills Many vocational legal education texts attempt 
to comprehensively list and describe the skills which a law student must 
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be taught during their legal education Regarding the plactice of 
compiling lists of legal skiUs,William Twining wrote: 

It is very doubtful whether compiling lists of discrrtc skills which 
practitioners say they think are important goes very far in the dirrction of a 
sotmd sociology of law the outcome to date sccrns ro be longei md  
longer chec!&sts with httle ~adysis of interconnections, md  only zather 
primitive efforts at setting priorities i'he dmosr inevitable xsult is the 
saciiticc of dctall,depth ;md tnnskrzbility to the d~agon of covcrag~ - in this 
case coverage of longer and longer hs in the name of a mechanistic form ot 
b~~reaucmtic ~dtionalism that is thrcatcning ro engulf icgal education 22 

Vocationalism, then, is a body of knowledge about the teaching of law 
which privileges legal practice over legal knowledge and which 
emphasises the inculcation of legal skills with a view to enhancing the 
employability of students As a body of knowledge, vocationalism 
conlpetes with altetnative approaches to the teaching of law such as 
docttinalism, which emphasises the transmission of abstract legal rules 
and principles; liberalism, which emphasises the inculcation ok liberal 
values such as rationality, individuality and ethical responsibility; and 
radicalism, which emphasises the exposure of the implicit gendesed 
and cultural biases within law and legal institutions Why has 
vocationalism, in the last few decades at least, competed so 
successft~lly? 

B Contingencies 

In colonial Austrdia, new lawyers were uained in the workplace by morc 
experienced practitioners in accordance with the formal apprenticeship 
model developed in Britain Concern within the community about the 
ability, competence and respectability of the colonial lawyers eventually 
led to ;E Ircognition of the need to improve the image of the profession, 
and steps were taken to shift responsibility for professional legal 
education from the profession itself to the univelsitiesz3 The legal 
profession, however, still controlled the content of the curriculum Iaw 
teache~s were often practitioners appointed to the university on a part- 
time basis, and law students typically studied part-time while completing 
articles of clerkship 2"he discipline was accorded a relatively low status 
by other scholars, and the law schools'wese generzlly viewed as adjuncts 
to the legal profession rather than truly academic institutions dedicated 

22 University of Canberra above n 21 
23 Linda I\.1;utin FromAppxnticeship to law Schoo1:A Social History of legal Education 

in 19th Century New SouthW;dcs (1986) 9(2) {Jniuersiy of ~Vezo South Wales Incv 
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24 Dennis Pearcr Enid Campbell and Don Harding,Auatraiian law Schoo1s:A Disciplme 
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Ausu;dim Government Publishing Service 1987) 1 ~ 4  
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to liberal educational aims 25 It was not until the rise of the fiil-time 
academic lawyer after World War I1 that the dominance of vocationalism 
began to wane 

For many years vocationalism was marginalised and suppressed by 
doctrinalism and liberalism, but in the 1980s and 1990s it re-emerged as 
increasingly influential upon the discipline This re-emergence was 
f ac~l~tated ... by a growing insistence by employers that the teaching of law 
include training in legal skills Ihis insistence impacted upon the law 
school both directly, through appeals by practitioners to k w  schools and 
law teachers, and indirectly through the work of such bodies as the 
Ansttalian Professional 1,egal Education Council Employers complained 
about the lack of skills training within legal education, that there were 
many skills a law student needed to learn which were ignored in the 
traditional law school curriculum, and that legal education was deficient 
if graduates could not practise law when they finished their law degree 
and entered employment According to the Johnstone Report, these 
complaints continue today: 

I>Ilust employers intcrvicwcd expressed simiku views to each othcr about 
the emphasis given in the 115 to practictrelaicd skills - the) thought it was 
insufficient I'his view was held cvcn by those intervicwees who had no 
other criticisms of the LIB Most commonly Lntrrviewees thought there 
was not enough ot m emphasis on communication skilis and tcam work 
Employers from con~mcrciai law firms wert furthermore dissatisficd with 
law gndu~tes  lack of bucincss-related skilis and thought that most Paw 
gnduatcs could not hit the gmund running 26 

The response by many academic lawyers to these complaints is to the 
effect that training for legal practice is not the purpose of legal 
education, and that skills uaining is the purpose of articles of clerkship 
and PLT courses 27 Nevertheless the complaints by employers persist, 
and these complaints a x  heeded by a growing number of academics 
within the law school who favour the incorporation of the teaching of 
practical skills into university legal education 

This apparent willingness amongst many law tcachers to defer to the 
prnfession is another factor which contributes to vocationalism's success 
The inclusion of both generic and legal skills into the cuuriculum has 
proven to he relatively straightforward and generally acceptable to many 
Ausualian law teachers One Head of School was quoted to this effect in 
the Johnstone Report: 

25 Michael Chesttrmm m d  David Wcisbrot I ig l l  Scholarshir~ in Australia (1987) 50 
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27 Charles Sampford and Sophie Bltncowe, Contcxt and Challenges of Australian Itgal 

Educzaion in John Goldring. Charles Sampforci and Kaiph Simmonds (ids) N e u  
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1 suppose om overlll practical orientation is to somL cscn t  profession 
driven, ;although its pzrtly driven by the studcnts who are in cxpcctation 
o f  joining the profession Our rulc in the community is to train l a v e r s  
and we have a social ob1ig;ttion to do that reasonably well The 
relationship is extremely positivc and extremely good So conscquenth if 
we detectcd the profession are concerned about x,mcrhing naturally we 
would rcact to it lhcy haven t betn particularly conccrncd about or 
cxprcssing s dissatisfaction about,an)ihing sinct 1vt been here and as fio 
as 1 know they weren t p;oticularly concerned about anything Su they rc 
satisfied with our product and our approach If they're s;ttistied wc re 
happy bcc;msc theyre important to us 28 

Why do so many law teachers appeal to be willing to defer to the legal 
profession? One explanation may be that lzw teachers are, like many 
non-lawyers, mesmerised by the social and cultural prestige of the legal 
practitioner, a deference exacerbated by the gowing pay differential 
between the teacher and the practitioner Another explanation is that 
many law teachers are themselves legal practitioners who seek to unite 
the pedagogical and practical sides of their carrers More pragmatically, 
the taking of a vocational approach to the teaching of law offers benefits 
to law teachers both in term of ease of delivery and in terms of 
perreived quality of teaching A law teacher's burden is often lightened 
when it becomes acceptable it not commendable to invite practising 
lawyers to contribute to course development and delivery29 The 
application and contextualisation of legal doctrine with legal practice is 
also claimed to have the potential to improve student learning, a factor 
influential upon those law teachers supportive of good teaching 
practice In 'Throwing Students in the Deep End, or Teaching Ihem How 
to Swim?',for example, Sally Kift and GeoffreyAita-Farulla identified two 
main reasons for an increased emphasis on skills development in 
teaching law 3" The first was compliance with employes demands The 
second, more significant, reason was the importance of practical skills 
training to the effectiveness of student learning as p~opounded by 
recent developments in cognitive theory 3' 

28 Johnstone andviiignacndra ;(hove n 1,229 
29 On the other hand Johnstone and Vignacndra observed that thc increasing use of 

casual tutors within law schools significantly contributed to the worklo:td of h~ l l  time 
academics: Johnstone and Vignaen<k%, abovr n 1,332-334 
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1 hem How to Swim? Developing Offices as a Itchnique of law Teaching (1995) 6 
L e e 1  Ed~~cation R e v i m  53 

31 Kifl and AireParuUa quoted Resnick: Current cognitive theory rmph;tsiscs three 
intcrrclatcd aspects of learning that togcther,caiI for forms of instruction theory very 
different from those that grew out of rali tr  psychologies First Itarming is a 
process of knowledge construction, not of knuwlcdgc recording or absorption 
Sccond,learning is knuwlcdgc-dependent; people use currtnt knowledge to construct 
new knowledge I'hi~cl lrarning is highly tuned to the situation in which it takes place 
Iauren B Resnick, Introduction in Iauren R Resnick (ed) Knotoing Iearnzng and 
Inrtrzrction (Hillsdale: laxvrence Erlbaurn 1989) 1 
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Another contingency supporting vocationalism is the pressure exelted by 
law shldents There is a widespread expectation amongst law shldents and 
within the wider community that education lead to employment, an 
expectation itself contingent upon both the rising cost of education and 
the rising fear of the consequences of unemployability Prospective law 
shldents are incrrasingly concerned to ensure that their choice of degsee 
will lead to a job, and this puts pressure upon the law school to offer a 
legal education with a vocational emphasis The Johnstone Report quoted 
one law shldent who expressed this student expectation as follows: 

[Flinding a jab is nor just ncccssary i t s  essential None of us - wen n a ~  
onc I know - is like the di1ett;mtc of previous ccnturics who bw to 
university for something to do to impnwc the mind 1 think now;%d;qs 
thcrc arc many ways of improving the mind Were all mainly studying 
law to become solicitors to learn a set ot skills which will help us 
function as soliiitors 32 

Those law schools which ignore this pressure fail to attract students As 
John Goldring observed in 'Tradition or Progress in 1,egal Scholarship 
and Legal Education': 

[Mlany Law teachers believe thit the? h m  an obligation to their 
students not to depart roo radically from accepted modts of legal 
education For some, this is because thcy comider that thcir task is to 
provide the studtnts with what the students upcct :  a course of studies 
which will be the basis for a career in legal prlcticc Others fear that it 
they do not students will nut seek to enter their law schouls 33 

Similarly,Andrew Goldsmith argued in 'Standing at the Crossroads' that 

grcattr stuiltnt stVconsciausncss about cmploymint prospects and thc 
various facm~s cuntributinp to a morc conscrvativc student body threaten 
to increase rather tlxm temper or substantially reduce prcvious levels of 
vocationalism within law sch<,uls 34 

Graduate destination surveys conducted in the early 1190s appeared to 
show that more and morc law students were electing not to practice law 
The finding that only half of Australian law students ended up in legal 
practice became an oftquoted statistic Some commentators responded 
by arguing that this should not influence the character of legal education, 
and that it should stiU be about lexning what it is that lawyers do Others 
pressed for a 'wider'form of vocationalism: the law degree should still be 
practical and skills based, but it should also acknowledge that those skills 
will be applied not only in professional legal practice but also in other 

32 Johnstone and Vignacnml above n 1,269 
33 John Coldring Ti-adition at Ptogrtss in Icgal Scholarship and Lcgal Education in John 

Goldring Charles Sampford, and Ralph Simmonds (eds) Net" Po~mdattonr in Iegc~l 
Education (Sydney: Cavtndish Publishing 1198) 27,47 

34 Andrew Goldsmith Standing at the Crossroads: Law Schools IJnivcrsities Markets and 
the Future of Lcgal Scholarship in Fiona Cownie (cd) The Lazv JLhoul Global I s s ~ ~ r s  
Iocal Quesrionr (Aldirsh0t:Ashgatc Publishing Iimited 1999) 70 



occupational settings 35 A 1998 study by Vignaendra subsequently 
concluded that most graduates did in fact gain legal work of some kind 36 

The majority of graduates in Vignaenra's snldy claimed that they were 
sequirrd to have a knowledge of substantive law, legal practice and 
procedure in order to carry out their work 37 According to Viviennc 
Btmd, the implication of Vignaendra's fmdings is that 'law schools ignorr 
black-letter law and vocationally-oriented subjects at their cost' 38 

Vocationalism within the law school is exacerbated by rising levels of 
corporatism within university management structures and within 
government educational policy One of the university's principal 
objectives has become the attraction of fee-paying students Law schools 
are encouraged by universityViceChancellors, Deans and administrators 
to embrace vocationalism, offeting vocational law subjects at the 
expense of non-vocational law subjects, and emphasising legal 
qualitications as a passport to employment In 1987 the Pearce Report 
acknowledged the importance of vocationalism in its several 
recommendations ;ihout specik PEI courses and suggestions to law 
schools about continuing legal education" The Pearce Committee 
claimed that it was the law school's role to prepare graduates for a range 
of careers in both the ptivate and public sectors 43 In 1999, the 
hstralian Law Reform Commission concluded that legal education 
should focus on what lawyers needed to be able to do, rather than on 
what lawyers needed to know, and recommended that 

35 As Christopher Ropcr in L i ~ m  intentions ofAurtmlian Lnus 5 t ~ ~ d e n a  ohscrvcd I h t  
lange of employment options t a k a  up by law students today points to m,cationalism 
of a broader kind than simply an interest in preparing for legal prlcticc :Christopher 
Ropcr, Cnrce? Intentions of Ansbrlinn Inlo Students (Canberra: r\l~strali;&n 
Government P~tMishing Service 1995) 

36 Sumitra Vignaendra, Australian Lozu Gcrduater Career Destznnrions (Canberra 
Diparnncnt of Employment, Education, Iiaining andYouthiUf.dirs 1998) 24 

37 Between 70 per cent and 85 per ccnt in each ~ase:\~ignaindra above n 36 xii 
38 Viviennt Brand, Deche in the Rcform of Iaw Ieaching? The Irnpacr of I'olicy Reforms 

in Tertiary Education (1999) 10 IegaIErlLrcntion Revia" 109 137-118 
39 Enrulmrnts in electives with a noncomrrc?al nun-pr;acticr focus are often small, 

compared with enmlrncnts in subjects suited to practict in a Pargc commercial law 
fum when financial constraints arc imposed by the univtrsiry thc smaller, non- 
vocational ilectivts are lcss likely to be offercd or are offered less frequently: Bland 
ahove 39,123 

40 According to Milnnis and Marginson the idws schuols set up during thc 1990s weri 
particularly impacted hy such pressure from the universiry to cmbracc vocationalism: 
schools like Bond Flindcrs and Dcakin had to fight to establish their marketability in a 
competitive environment and catering to professional drmanh in the dcsizn of the 

(C;mb~rr:t:A~~stralian Government Publishing Service 1994) 245 
41 Pearci Campbell and Harding above n 24,857914 
42 Pearce, Campbell :and Harding above n 24 282-305 
41 Pcarce, Campbell and Harding abovt n 24 58 
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in addition to the stud) of corc amas of suhsrantive Paw universiq icg:d 
education in r\nstralia should involve the de\elopmcnr of high icvcl 
professional s M s  ;md :I dccp appreciation of cthic;d s1:tndards and 
profcssion;d rcsponsihiiiq i/i 

According to Brand, tertiary education policy since 1987 has had the 
effect of both pressuring law schools to return to or to retain a nalrowly 
vocational approach to the delivery of curriculum, and at the same time 
pressuring law schools to braaden the curriculum to accommodate a 
wider range of students with divcrsiticd career interests $5 In either 
event the emphasis is upon the inculcation of skills and the 
employability of graduates 

As well as a category of knowledge about the teaching of law, 
vocationalism is an expression of power which seeks to intlucnce the 
beliefs and behaviout of subjects within the law school As an expression 
of power, vocationalism privileges government agencies concerned with 
the efficient management of the education sector; universities 
concerncd with the marketability and profitability of its faculties and 
departments; employers concerned with the supply of employable 
graduates; and those law schools and legal scholars who have d ied  
themselves with vocationalism 

The notion of power adopted in this paper is a Foucauldian one The 
first point to note about Foucanlt's notion of power is that it is non- 
judgemental The word 'power' often has a negative connotation: it is 
something possessed and used by the powerful at the expense of the 
powerless, it is used to repress and control, and it distorts truth and 
knowledge According to Foucault, however, power is not only negative, 
it is also productive Power praduces subjects and what they do, it 
produces how subjects see themselves and the world, and it produces 
resistance to itself Power leads to dominance and hegemony, but power 
also undermines dominance and hegemony46 L,egal education texts, 

44 Austialian law Reform Commission, ,Mnnrrgtng/r~btzcr- A Rtuisr~,  oj the Terleral Civil 
J~~sr ice  Syslern, Report No 89 (2000) 142 

45 Brand above n 38. 117~118 Goldsmith commented similarly an th i  development in 
the cuiy 1990s of ma parallel yet contraclictury trends: the onc for rmewed focus on 
vacationalism rhc other for increased theory: h d r c w  J Goldsmith. hn Unrul) 
Conjunction? Sacill I'liuught and icgai Action in Clinical Icgal Education (1993) 43 
Joi~rnnl of Leg~~lEdzducatlon 415 416 

46 111 Truth and Power Foucault wrotc: But it seems to me now that the notion of 

rcprcssion is quite inadcquatc for capturing whar is precisely the productive a s p r ~ t  ot 
power In dcfming the cffccts of power as repression one adopts a pureiy juridical 
conception of such powcr; one identifies power with a law which says no - power is 
taken, above aU as carrying rht force of a prohibition Now I bclit.~.e that this is a 
wholly negative nurow skelttal conception of power one which has bccn curiously 



including the books and articles written by legal scholars, the papers 
that they present, law school websites and course descriptions, and even 
classroom and meeting room dialogues, are all expressions of powel 
seeking to achieve particular objectives This need not be viewed as a 
controversial assertion if it is understood that designating something as 
an exercise or as a technology of power is not a criticism Power exists 
and is exerrised within the law school but it is not necessarily exerrised 
repressively or unjustly Power is what keeps the engine of legal 
education functioning 

The second point to note about the Foucauldian notion of power is that 
it is non-subjective A discourse may privilege or favour certain subjects, 
and those subjects may appear to cooperate willingly in the achievement 
of the discourse's objectives, but it is not an exercise of power by those 
subjects 47 Subjects are not the initiators of discourse, they are 
simultaneously the prod~lcts of discourse and the means by which 
discourses are propagated This idea that the subject is created by 
discourse, rather than the other way around, is central to the 
Foucauldian theoretical framework According to Foucault, the notion of 
a subject who exists prior to language and is the origin of all meaning is 
an illusion Vocationalism, then, is an exercise of power whichfc~vours 
patticula~ individuals, groups and institutions but it is not a deliberate 
machination by those individuals, groups and institutions 

The following analysis of vocationalism as power is conducted in three 
steps" The first step is the identification of thc systcms of 
differentiations established by vocationalism which create the space 
within which power is exercised Thc second step is the identification 
of the objectives pursued by voc;itionalism once power relations are 
brought into existence The third and final step is the identification of 
thc strategies employed by vocationalism in the achievement of its 
obiectives 

widespread If power werc ncvcl anything but repressive, il it never did anything but 
to say no do you rc;llly think one wodd be brought to obt) it? What makes power 
hold good wh;n makes it iccepted,is simply rhe fact that it dotsn t only wtigh on us 
. .a .. a force that says no, but that it traverses and pmrluccs things it inducts pliasurc 

farms knowledge, produces discourse It nccds to be considered as a productive 
network which runs through the wholc sucill body much more than as a negative 
instance whose function is replession : Michel Foucault, Liuth and Power in James D 
Faubion (ed) Power: Essential Works of Pozrra~~lt  19~54-1984 Vilz~ma 3 Oondon: 
pcngui" 2002) 120 

47 Ihr won1 subject as used by Foucault has two scnscs: people ire both subjects (seV 
consciolis beings) but they arc also subjected (power acts produce subjtction): 
Foucault, above n 46 

48 Michel F<,uc:&ult The Bhtb of the L%nzr An Arrhaeolow of iVfe~licnl Perce[>tton 
(Iz,ndun:Igvistock, 1973) 172 

49 Michel Foucault, Ihe Subject and Power in parn~s D Faubion (td) f'oz?er E s s e n t t ~ l  
Works o / l . b ~ ~ c a c ~ l t  l9~j4-1984 (IOLI~OLI: P~llguin 2002) 
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Vocationalism, as described in the first part of this paper, establishes 
three important differentiations The first differentiation is between 
practical and tbeor.etzcn1 The undifferentiated body of knowledge about 
law is divided into two categories: practical legal knowledge and 
theoretical legal knowledge Theoretical legal knowledge is abstract 
knowledge of little or no relevance to legal reality; practical legal 
knowledge is knowledge about what lawycrs do and the way lawyers 
behave, and is of grcater relevance to law students Thcoretical 
knowledge is merely abstract; practical knowledge is 'real' Iheoretical 
knowledge is of little or no use to the profitability of a law firm, the 
efficacy of a legal system or the efficiency of an economy; practical 
knowledge enhances that profitability, efficacy and efficiency 

The second key distinction is between skzlledand nnrkzlled Those who 
can complete practical legal tasks - or who have demonstrated that they 
can do so by passing certain courses - are skilled; those who merely 
know the law are unskilled Ihe  standard by which the presence or 
absence of skill is judged is not the way these tasks ought to be 
performed but the way in which they are performed by legal 
practitioners 5" A student is skilled if they can do what a practitioner can 
do, and the more skilled a law student becomes, the better the legal 
education is Legal education that does not teach legal skills is deficient; 
a law degree which incorporates the teaching of skills is superior A law 
student with legal knowledge but no legal skills is useless; a skilled law 
student is useful, desirable and, most importantly, employable 

The third differentiation, then, is between employc~ble and 
unemployable According to vocational texts, an essential outcome of 
legal education is employability Ihe  student must be able to find a job, 
and to find a job the student must be acceptable and desirable to 
employers Students are categorised, and categorise themselves, as either 
employable or unemployable, and law school practices are judged 
according to the extent to which they contribute to employability 

The first term in each of these paits of constructed categorisations is the 
one privileged by vocational discourse Ihe  practical, the skilled and the 
employable student is privileged over the theoretical, unskilled or 
unemployable student The law teacher who teaches practical legal 
knowledge, who inculcates practical legal skills, and who focuses upon 

50 Stuart Ioddington while acknowicdylny the relevance of ltyal skills, criticiscd . . 
vocationalism's fail~lrc to ilistingt~ish bemccn whit1 l~gitl skills oz~gh'hf to be and what 
leadl skills are as prlctised bacd upon m unthcoriscd ;and uncritic;tl confidmcc in 
the infallibility of the practitiontr : Stuart roddington Slulls. Quality and t l i ~  
ldcologics of iWaniigtrialism (1994) 28(1) lazv Teacher 241 2 5 2 5 6  

5 5  



providing to law students an education which will lead to enhanced 
employability is privileged over the law teacher who takes a more 
doctrinal, liberal or radical approach to the teaching of law 
Furthcrmore, the law school which empkisises and maximiscs 
employability as an outcome of its courscs is superior to the law school 
which seeks to achieve other objectives Law students,law teachers and 
law schools which do not prioritise practicality and employability, on the 
other hand, are criticised, marginalised, and categorised as abnormal 

B Objectives 

Vocationalism seeks to enhance the status of the vocational subject Ihe  
law student who focuses upon the development of practical legal skills 
and who is able to be employed by the most prestigious law film is 
viewed as the superior student The law teachel who favours a more 
practical, skills-based approach to the teaching of law, by allying 
themselves with the practising profession, is able to crnphasise the 
differences between the vocational approach and altcrnativc 
approaches to teaching law, and to claim their superiority over other 
scholars rhe law school which emphasises vocationalism claims a 
higher status than those which take a more uaditional 01 alternative 
approach, and uses this status to attlact new students 5' 

Vocationalism,like all discourses, seeks to establish and enforce a regime 
of truth The centrd notions of vocationalism - that practical knowledge 
is more important and more valuable than doctrinal or theoretical 
knowledge, that practising lawyers by definition know more about the 
reality of law than theit academic counterparts, and that the primary 
purpose of tertiary education is to enhance the employability of 
graduates - are all subjective and contested assertions, but vocationalism 
insists that these notions arc objectively valid and universally true 

Vocationalism seeks the creation and maintenance of a productive and 
compliant legal workforce It seeks to benefit practising lawyers, 
partners, and employers who desire the creation of a pool of employable 
graduates from which they can select their employees 52 Vocationalism 

51 AS tlemonstrated in the fust part of this paprr,many law schools promote themstivis 
as having close connections with the local profession; law schools are ranked 
according to the percentage of graduates able to obtain employment within law firms 
:and by word of mouth ;tccordrd \ranis according to thc sckcti<,i~ choices ot the most 
pxstigious law firms 

52 I h i  US critical legal scholar Duncan Kennedy provocatively described legal education 
as training for Ntrzrchy: Legal education structures the pool of prospective lawyers so 
that their hierarchical organisation stems inevitable and trains them in dctail to look 
and think :md act just like all the other iawycrs in the systcm :Duncan Kennedy Itgal 
Ec1uluc;rtiion as Ir-g fol Hierarchy in David K b y s  (id) The Politics of Intr, A 
Progresrias C~itique (NewYork: Pantheon Books 1990) 72 
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also seeks to benefit those government agencies which view tertiary 
education as one of the mechanisms by which an efficient and 
productive economy might be achieved 53 The law school is seen as a 
factory for the production of efficient legal workers, with both the 
learning of legal knowledge and the development of legal skills as 
important stages in the lawyer-manufacturing pmcess At the level of the 
law school itself, many law teaches and administrators willingly 
cooperate with employers and government agencies because of the 
perceived benefits of doing so Employers and agencies 'reward' law 
schools by hiring their graduates thereby according them prestige, by 
providing sources of additional funds for the law school, by granting 
academics lucrative consultancies, and by generally improving the 
vocational academic's own employment and promotion prospects 

C Strategies 

Each of the forms of vocationalism-as-knowledge identified in the first 
part of this paper is simultaneously a strategy by which the discourse 
seeks to achieve its objectives Vocational statements in legal education 
scholarship, in law school texts and in law school curricula propagate 
vocationalism, enhance the status of the vocational subject, universalise 
vocational knowledge, and promote the creation of a productive and 
compliant workforce Other,more specific, ways in which vocationalism- 
as-power is exercised within the law school include compliance with 
admission requirements; the encouragement of close selations between 
the school and the practising profession; the provision of PI? courses 
and clinical legal education programs; the use of practising lawyers as 
guest speakers; and the moot court 

One of the most effective strategies employed by vocationalism-as- 
power is compliance with admission requirements j q h e  Uniform 
Admission Rules and the 11 areas of knowledge that law students arr 
requised to have studied successh11ly befote they can be admitted to the 

53 According a, Viviennt Brand law schools arc increasingly viewed by govcrnmcnt 
agrncics as instruments uf ~conomic policy to bc assessed against benchmarks of 
community expictation and fiscal rcsponsibiliq: Br:md abovc n 38 11 5 In the 1987 
Prar-Le Kepott, recent graduates wire suivtyid mcmbcrs of rhc proftssion wcrc 
approached for comments, students were interviewid and m entix chapter of thc 
summary report was devoted to the consumers perspective ' l'tarce Campbell and 
Harding abovc n 24 Chapttr 4 hicording to Brand this move ro a consumer-focussed 
review evidenced an underlying policy shif~ m a more cconomicaily rationalist 
framework within tertiary education in general m d  within i;rw schools in particular: 
Brand. above n 38.115116 

54 Sam Garkawe dcsciihcd the Uniform Admission Kulrs as an unwelcome 2nd 
dangcn,us attcmpt by the judicktry to impose rheir limited and conservative view of 
1ia.d cducario~i on ;lllAustralian ktw schools : Sam Garkam-e Admission Rules (1995) 



legal profession (the'priestley 1 1')jj influence sigtllficantly the nature and 
characteristics of Australian legal education While law schools are not 
compelled to offer all eleven arras of knowledge in their core curriculum, 
most schools nevertheless do so This particular vocational strategy is 
most successful in the law schools established subsequent to the 1987 
Peasce Report: given theit need to maximise the employability of theit 
graduates, most ensue that their compulsory curriculum includes the 
rpquisite areas of knowledge Even where the eleven areas are not pat of 
the core curriculum, the elective law subjects that are required for 
admission effectively become compulsory law subjects because the 
students who do not intend to practice law are usually awase that, should 
they later decide to practice, they would otherwise be requited to pass 
additional courses In order to avoid this, most students prefer to take the 
eleven areas of knowledge during their university education, ensuring that 
the majority of law students in Australia spend much of their time at law 
school studying vocational law subjects Non-vocationally oriented 
students ase disciplined to focus upon theit own employability, and 
students who are already concerned about their employment prospects 
ase encour;rged to become even more concetned 57 

Another effective tactic employed by vocationalism within the law 
school is the establishment and maintenance of close rrlations between 
the law school and the practising profession, enabling the profession to 
exert significant control over the form and content of the law degree, 
msming it maintains a vocational emphasis Practitioners contribute to 
course planning, judges and senior practitioners contribute to academic 
teaching and writing, and an increasing proportion of full-timc 
academics have recent or current professional experience jH Law firms 
are regularly invited to sponsor events such as mooting competitions, 
academic prizes, scholarships and law school functions The employers 
arc thereby placed in positions where they have the authority to be able 
to intluence the general direction, if not the specific content, of the law 
school curriculum The shift away from public h~nding and towards 
private h~nding of law schools has given the practising profession an 

55 Contract Law 'Fort law, Real and Personal Property Iaw Equity (including Irusts) 
Criminal l aw and Procedure Civil Pmccdurc Evidcncc Profcssiunal Conduct 
(including Basic ItustAccountillg) Achinistrativc Iaw Fcdcrd and State Constitutional 
law md Company law 

56 Garkawt,abovr n 54,110 
57 Andrew Goldsmith, Warning: Law School Can Damageyour Health! (1995) 21 Monash 

Unioersiry Lac" Review 272 
58 Charles S;tmpford and Surannc ConcUln Educdting lawyers for Changing Proccss in 

Charles >ampford Sophic Blcncowe m d  Smnnt Condlln (ids) B'lucating Latvyerr 
fir n IerrAdue?~arir!l System (Sydney: Federation Press, 1999) 194;hndrew Stewart, 
Educating Australian 1,awyers in Charles Sampford, Sophie Rlcncowc and Suzanne 
Condlln (eds) Ildc'cating Lawyen fo, a Less i t d u e  $aria1 System (Sydney: federation 
Press 1999) 146 



opportunity to exercise even more influence upon the law school and 
its cutriculum The fact that law firms ale providing the money to fund 
some of the law school's activities obliges the law school administrators 
to take heed of the profession's demands 

The Johnstone Report confirmed that the practice of consulting the 
legal profession regarding the form and content of the law degtee is still 
common 57 At many law schools, members from the legal profession ;~rr 
invited to join committees responsible for overseeing the curricula, 
;~dvisory boards or review teams At some schools, the Dean or Head of 
School sees it as part of their duties to liaise with the profession 60 Most 
schools informally seek views from employers,bl and some law schools 
engage in the practice of conducting formal surveys of the profession 63 

At one law school, the Dean meets regula~ly with major firms 

just simply to let them know where we're going, what we re doing what 
:ire the developments in the Law School and to find out from them what 
their perceptions are Whether they think our str~drnts are good Whether 
there arc problems we should be ittending to Whether thcy havc nccds 
that wc 11avcn t ;mnticipatcd y a  th:n thcy would like us ti, contribufr to 6j 

A third strategy used by vocationalism to achieve its objectives is the 
offering of PET courses and clinical legal education ('CLE') progcams by 
the law school PC1 is an explicit effort to train students as h~ture 
practitioners and is exercised expressly to accord with the perceived 
needs of employers Traditionally, the practising profession was itself 
responsible for the skills based education of law graduates by way of 
articles of clerksllip Because this training took place within the law firm, 
the employers were able to exercise almost absolute control over the 
nahlrr and direction of this training Fram the carly 1970s, dissatisfaction 
with the standards of training under articles of clerkship prompted the 
introduction of institutional PIS courses in several States, usually in lieu 
of, but sometimes as a supplement to, articles of clerkship 6 W h e n  law 
schools began to take on the responsibility for PLT, they had to 
demonstrate that their courses were at least the equivalent of articles of 
clerkship in terms of the inculcation of legal skills,with the consequence 
that the nature and focus of these courses wese still largely controlled by 
the practising profession The naturr and character of most Australian 

59 lohnstonc and Vignaendra, above n 1.227 
60 Johnstone and Vignacndra, above n 1,246 
61 1ohnstune andvignarndra above n 1 230 
62 Johnstone andVignacndra above n 1 230 
63 J<,lmstont andvignarndrl above n 1 233 
61 PI:I is today offered by Australian National University Bond University, Fhdtrs  

Clniversity Gritflrh University, Monash Univrrsiry, the University of Ncwcastlc the 
University of Qucensland, Quccnsland Universio of 1'kchnolog)- the University of 
ljsrnania the Ilniversity of rrcbnoIo&~ Sydney tht  TTnivtrsiry of Western Sydney and 
the ITnivcrsity ofW<,Uongong 



PL? courses are today influenced by the national organisational body, the 
hstralian Professional Legal Education Council, and individual PET 
educators' and practitioners' articles published in the Journal oj  
Professzonal Legal Etz~cntion 6' However the emphasis is still upon 
teaching those legal and gene~ic skills which will be most useh~l for legal 
plactice Some law schools have even elected to integrate PET into the 
ILB progtam, a strategy which h~rther facilitates the creation of 
employable graduates Similarly, this objective is sought to be achieved 
by the incorporation of CLE into the law degree and the placing of law 
students into 'real' working environments 66 Law schools also give 
students vocational experience through placements in legal centres, 
legal practices and other kinds of workplace 6' 

Another common strategy employed by vocational discourse is the use 
of the practising lawyer as guest lecturer There was a time when all 
lectures were delivered by practising lawye~s This changed with the 
development of the full-time academic lawyer followitlg World War 11, 
but recent years have seen a shift back towards having ckisses taught by 
practising lawyers, at lcast in their capacity as guest lecturers Some law 
schools pramote themselves as offering courses taught by professionals, 
implying that such courses have more credibility than those offered by 
the academic lawyers In teaching classes themselves the practising 
lawyers cxerrise an even greater degree of control over the content of 
the law course and ensure that the focus is upon practic;d aspects of the 
law, law as it is 'really practised' 68 

One vocational stratcgy persisted even during vocationalisnrs decline: 
the mock trial or 'moot' 69 Moots have been an element of Western legal 

65 Sharon Munter~I2ylor Professio~ral Legd Education: Pcd;~gogic:~l and Strategic issues 
(2001) 3 Univnsily oJ Rchnology Syclnrlnty Iacv Reuiez~, 59.61-62 

66 These programs have been running in Australia since 1970 initiall) within thc law 
school itself m d  kacr :a clinics such as the S~rinyvait Icyal Scrvicr, the Dovtton Icral 

67 Giddings above n 66,17 The Johnstone Kcport rtccntly cuncludcd that the clinical 
legal education movement in Australia is still very smill: Johnstune and Vign;itndra 
iahcw~ n 1 

68 Vivitlmc Brand wrotc: As to who docs the tcacl~ing of these new ~mrvtrsity~hascd 
prlctical subjects the incrc;acd focus on practical legal skills rcaching is iikel) to 
generate grcater reliance on llsi of part-timc tcdching st:lff drawn from practice or on 
h~lltimc staff rtcruitcd from a background as practising lawyers At lcast in the case of 
the two Sot~th Australian universities offering this combined program, the 1:aw S o c i q  
will assist in thc tc:tching ot certain s~ihjecrs The shifting of ground hack to a marc 
heavily professionilominatcd ~ L ~ C L  is im~~di i i tc ly  apparent with irnplicztions for the 
relationship bttwccn reform in rraclung m d  thc s;aisfacrion of employer-bod> 
demands : Brand, above n 318 127 

69 Iynch noted that ltlhc only apparent reasons far the existenit of mooting 
pmgr:tmrnes are tradition and the rorr'clztion to the rcalitirs of professional practice': 
Andrew Iynch Why Do We Moot? Exploring the Rolc of ivlooting in legal Educatioi~ 
(1996) 7 leg'tIEdrrcnt<oiulr Reuie~c, 67 68 
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education since medieval times, and the essential characteristics of the 
moot have changed little since then: students assume the roles of 
advocates before a simulated bench; argue points of law arising from a 
hypothetical scenario; and answer questions from the bench relating to 
the arguments presented Most Austr;dian law students are still given 
the opportunity, if  not obliged, to participate in moots,:' and national 
and international mooting competitions between law schools have 
become popular and prestigious The moot is oftet~ promoted as one of 
the most important experiences in the life of the law student, with the 
implication that the exercise of real' legal expertise in the preparation 
and delivery of an argument is 01 grc;~ter importance than merely 
learning about or c~itiquing such practices in class, and that the ultimate 
goal of learning the law is to be able to practise it 

Vocationalism may have been the first discomse to dominate Australian 
legal education but for much of the second half of the twentieth century 
it was marginalised by doctrinal and liberal approaches to the teaching 
of k ~ w  In recent years, however, there has been a resurgence, and 
vocationalism is once again a dominant discourse in the law school The 
prrfercnces of law teache~s, the expectations of students, and pressures 
from the profession, the university and goverllment agencies have 
converged to ensure that the teaching of legal skills, deference to legal 
practice and the prioritisation of employability have become cetltral 
concelns for law schools in Australia Many law schools have 
incorporated the tcachitlg of practical skius into their teaching policies 
and proglams, pronlote themselves as maintaining close relations with 
the local profession, and emphasise the 'success rate' of theil graduates 
in finding employment with prestigious law firms According to the 
Johnstone Rcport and its survey of 27 of the 28Australian law schools, 
11 law schools now explicitly distinguish themselves as a professional 
law school or  as having an orientation to the pr.ofession, and 13 law 
schools distinguish themselves as having a focus on legal skills in the 
curriculum 7 2  L,aw shldents are incre;isingly obliged to learn to do, and 
in so learning becomes more ~1seh11 to their employers and to the 
community Employment has became the primary objective for law 

70 I3nih above n 69 68 70 
71 ~Woots is offcrcd as an accrcdirtd subject or suhjtcrs at tllc Unircrsir) uf kiilaidc 

Jamcs Cook University Griffirh University rhc Univeisit) ot Mclbouine. Monash 
LiniveisiQ the University of New England rhc University ot Nolththirn Scrriror) rhc 
lJr,ir~crsily of Notrc Danlc the LInhrrrsir) of Quiinsiand. Quc~nsland Llnimrsir) of 
I'tchnolog~ the 1Jnivc~sit) of Sydnc) t h ~  Gniversity of Raml iua  the [lniv~tsit) of 
I'iihnolog) Syinc) and the Univrrsir) of \vestcrnhustt;&ii;I 
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schools, law teachers and law students, and this objective determines 
what is taught, how it is taught and how students arr assessed 

Vocational legal education is a part of the complex disciplinary 
mechanism which seeks to ensure that the political, social and cultural 
status quo within the community is maintained This status quo favours 
employers by allowing them to occupy positions of institutional, 
political and economic privilege, and vocational legal education seeks to 
ensure that the present privilege is retained Individual graduates may of 
course eventually become employers themselves, but the hierarrhical 
relationships between employers and employees, between employers 
and educational institutions, and between the State and educational 
institutions are nevertheless retained and reinforced Liberal and radical 
approaches to the teaching of law have the potential to undermine these 
hierarrhies; vocationalism competes with anci strives to marginalisc 
these alternative discourses in order to ensure that legal education 
remains a process which enhances an employee's ability and 
productivity but which does little to threaten the stability of extant 
social structures 


